
                                       Typed Note

        [#%_099VE] 25/12/2016 The EatenFish (RUF-115) depiction of 

	Faysal Ishak Ahmed collapsed at the psychiatrist compound (VSRA)

Eaten Fish (RUF-115), a cartoon artist who was with Faysal Ishak Ahmed in the VSRA

(psychiatrist isolation compound) during the two days before Faysal collapsed. As an

eye witness, Eaten Fish described further details on Faysal's illness symptoms :

=> Faysal had continuous, painful coughing for 2 days since he arrived VSRA;

=> Faysal had been sweating alot; Faysal was heavy (due to fluid ?);

=> Faysal is heavy in breathing; wheezing sounds;

This evidence is extracted from The Guardian article "True Story of Faysal, by Eaten

Fish" (25/12/2016) [

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2016/dec/25/happy-bloody-christmas-th

e-true-story-of-faysal-by-eaten-fish ]

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


[#%_099VE] 25/12/2016: The Eaten Fish (RUF-115) depiction of Faysal

Ahmed collapse

 

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


[#%_099VE] 25/12/2016: The Eaten Fish (RUF-115) depiction of Faysal

Ahmed collapse

 

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


                                       Typed Note

        [#%_100VE] 31/12/2016 NARRATIVE BY 

        MANUS ISLAND ASYLUM-SEEKER COMMUNITY

Faysal Ishag had been complaining about regular chest pain, muscle tightness and

difficulty in breathing. Besides he had sinuses. 

He filled out a medical request on 20th September 2016 to see a GP and he saw

IHMS-GP1 on the 28th September 2016. He underwent X-ray and blood test and

IHMS did not tell him about the outcome of those tests. 

When he demanded to know what was wrong with him, he was told that "there was

nothing wrong with him".

His condition was getting worse and worse day by day. He was put on medication for

three months. He continued on that prescribed medications, but there was no

improvement in his condition.

He filled out a complaint to ABF telling them that IHMS has failed to properly

diagnosed his health problem  and he requested help from them so as to be referred

somewhere else to be treated.

ABF replied to him with a written response on the 23rd of October and told him they

would make an appointment so as to see another IHMS-GP2 for further review. He

saw another IHMS-GP2 about that and he was told the same old story that there was

nothing wrong with him.

As for sinuses [he saw an] IHMS-GP2 and he was told there was a visiting ear, nose

and throat (specialist) but no arrangement was made with visiting specialists. He had

been told to be patient as the process would be lengthy.

Faysal used to get suffocated from just smelling cigarettes and perfumes. He

requested from Broadspectrum to provide him a room alone so that he could avoid

getting suffocate but the answer was no way. Faysal again filled in a request

complaining about severe chest pain, muscle tightness and difficulty in breathing. He

saw  on an IHMS-GP3 on the 21st of December 2016 and he was told by the

IHMS-GP3 there was nothing wrong and was told that he was not going to be seen by

any doctor again in the future. IHMS cannot help him any more with that problem.

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


When he come back from his appointment, he was very much affected by the reply of the

IHMS that they would be assisting him in the future. He kept saying, "I swear. I am not

pretending. This disease would kill me." His condition got worse and worse on that day.

He had instability he could not sit in one place for just three minutes. He kept saying, "I

cannot breathe. My heart is not working". And he was sweating a lot we (asylum-seekers)

took him to the gate so as to see a doctor. But IHMS refused.

The following morning, his condition became even worse and we took him to the gate and

demanded to see our cultural adviser about that. He (Cultural adviser) with another

Whisky guard listened to our story that faysal was not normal. He needed to be isolated

somewhere and be placed with two security guards so as to watch his steps because he

could not sit in one place. He would spend the whole day walking from one place to

another, complaining about his chest pain, heart not functioning and difficulty in

breathing. 

We also advised them to take him to IHMS but did not listened to our advise. At 10:30am

on Thursday, the 22nd of December 2016, he was taken to a room in the (VSRA) and they

did not take him to a doctor. He was left walking alone from one place to another

complaining about his chest pain and saying his heart is not working at all. There was

another patient who was nearby in another room in (VSRA) heard him saying "I  cannot

breath. My heart has stopped." And shortly afterwords, he fell down on his forehead with

thick liquid and water came out through his nose and mouth. So the patient who

watching this scene cried out to the security guards and after that he was taken to the

clinic. (END-NOTE)
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http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


[#%_100VE] 31/12/2016: Narrative on the death of Faysal Ahmed by

Manus Island Asylum-seekers
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http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


[#%_100VE] 31/12/2016: Narrative on the death of Faysal Ahmed by

Manus Island Asylum-seekers
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https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
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[#%_100VE] 31/12/2016: Narrative on the death of Faysal Ahmed by

Manus Island Asylum-seekers
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http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


                                       Typed Note

        [#%_101VE] 21/12/2016 THE SUDANESE COMMUNITY 

        PETITION TO IHMS

Dear Sir/Madam. We the Sudanese Community in Oscar and Delta Compounds would

like to kindly and humbly advise you that the above mentioned person has got a real

health problem and his condition is getting worse and worse day by day. He saw a GP

today and he was told that there was nothing wrong with him and if he continued

complaining about that chest pain, difficulty in breathing and muscle tightness, IHMS

would not help him any more. So we have got nothing in our power to help him, but

we are kindly and humbly giving you this piece of advise, so as to take it into

consideration immediately before it is too late. We want you to find out what is wrong

with him and give him the kind of treatment his problem needed instead of hiding the

facts from him.

So, if you have not listened to what we have advised you, IHMS will be held

responsible to whatever happens to our brother Faysal in the very near future. Last

but not least, we have got nothing better than that advice. We are really looking

forward to seeing positive response and feedback from you. We enclose our

signatures below.

Yours faithfully Sudanese Community.

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


[#%_101VE] 21/12/2016: The Sudanese Community Petition to IHMS.

 

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


[#%_101VE] 21/12/2016: The Sudanese Community Petition to IHMS.

 

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


[#%_102PE] 21/09/2016: FC6967a. IHMS Health Service Manager reply to

Faysal Complaint

 

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


[#%_103PE] 23/09/2016: FC6967a. IHMS Health Service Manager advise

Faysal GP appointment on 28/12/2016

 

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


                                       Typed Note

        [#%_104PE] 6/10/2016 FAYSAL AHMED COMPLAINT 

        TO BROADSPECTRUM ABOUT GPS

I am writing a complaint about IHMS GPs that I have been seen them for my health

issues recently after I collapsed down from heart problem and numb on my arms,

hands and finger as well. But it appeared that that there was no ones considered at

all from doctors those whom I have seen them as I have told my doctor about my

illness. If you need any information just access the last GP I met him.

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


[#%_104PE] 6/10/2016: Complaint to ABF/Broadspectrum about IHMS GPs.

 

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


[#%_105PE] 06/10/2016: FC7061a. IHMS Health Service Manager  to

Faysal Complaint

 

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


[#%_106PE] 14/10/2016: FC7105. IHMS Health Service Manager reply to

Faysal Complaint

 

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


                                       Typed Note

        [#%_107PE] 22/10/2016: Faysal scribble note rebutting he 

        suffers mental illness

I also asked doctor to raise my case to SMO to take serious concern about my health

issues and I have sinuses problem as you have seen him. I am really want to inform

you that my condition is deteriorating [indistinct] this worse and worse everyday.

Therefore if any problem happen to me is under your responsibility. I have all this

problem.

* swollen arms, hands, fingers

* heart problem, severe pain

* stomach pain gastrist

sinuses or block nose problem.

This are all my physical issues.

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


[#%_107PE] 22/10/2016: Faysal scribble note rebutting mental illness

 

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


[#%_108PE] 23/10/2016: FC7061a. ABF Operation Lead Person to Faysal

 

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


[#%_109PE] 24/10/2016: FC7184. IHMS Health Service Manager to Faysal

 

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


[#%_110PE] 14/12/2016: RE9191. BRS reply to Faysal request for a new

mattress

 

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


                                       Typed Note

        [#%_111PE] 15/12/2016 FAYSAL AHMED COMPLAINT TO 

        BROADSPECTRUM ON GP'S DIAGNOSTICS

To IHMS. Am complaint about my health condition. What I like to know I came to

IHMS more than 20 times but till now I don't know my problem. So I would like [to]

know exactly what do I have problem. But every time IHMS playing with. So, one

thing I want [to] know about my health is are you guys able to treat me or no if tell

me in write form. I have chest, heart, high [blood] pressure and also nose block. I

have problem in never of [back of my hesd] you guys have all my text there with you.

Don't wait treating me.

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


[#%_111PE] 15/12/2016: Complaint to BRS/IHMS on GP diagnostic

 

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo


[#%_112PE] 19/12/2016: RE9488. IHMS reply to Faysal request for a bed

in clinic

 

Contact

http://www.aus4iccwitness.org
mailto: aus4iccwitness@netipr.org
https://www.facebook.com/aus4iccwitness.org
http://www.netipr.org/uneoo
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